Tinkers Park Bus Rally 2018
Sunday August 5th 2018 BUS TRADER’S ENTRY FORM
Name of trader
Postal address

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Mobile number

Outdoor space is available only in modules of 12ft x 12ft to include your car/van at a fee of £30 for the day.
I require

12ft x 12ft pitch (s)

Note - outdoor pitches do not include tables, power or awnings. Also pitches are on grass and may be on
sloping ground. All site roads will be used for vehicle movements and must be kept clear at all times. All
vehicles not occupying paid space must be removed from the site before the show opens at 10am and are
not allowed on the field until after 5pm.
I/we wish to exhibit at Tinkers Park Bus Rally 2018 (5th August 2018)
And agree to abide by the terms and conditions of the organizers, Tinkers Park Limited, as enclosed with this
form.
Print your name

Signature

Trade Terms and Conditions
As stated on the entry form trade space will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis and payment in full
is required to book your pitch no later than 1st June 2018. NO LATE BOOKINGS AS SPACE IS LIMITED.
Note - refunds will only be given if the event is cancelled due to circumstances beyond the control of the
organizers.
Whilst every effort will be made to accommodate the wishes of traders, applications are made on the
understanding that the organizer does not guarantee space in any specific area or location based on request or
space occupied in previous shows.
The organizers hold full public liability insurance for the event but will not insure the contents of the trade
stand or the commercial activities of the trader.
Traders are required to ensure that their stand is manned during the hours of public opening and breaking down
or removal of displays should not commence until the exhibition closes at 5pm on Sunday 5th August 2018.
The trade stand should be presented in a tidy and safe manner.
All electrical equipment on sale or used in conjunction with your stand should meet current European Safety
Standards
Vehicles belonging to traders should be removed to the designated parking area as soon as they have been
unloaded. Outside traders are allowed ONE vehicle only per pitch.
The organizers have every intention of ensuring that you have an enjoyable and profitable day trading and we
will Endeavour to be available at all times to answer any queries you may have. In return we respectfully
request that exhibitors and traders obey any instructions given by an event marshal or an official of Tinkers
Park Limited
The organizer of this event is Tinkers Park Limited, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of ‘The Claude Jessett
Trust Company’, a registered Charity in the UK.
Please note that all Trust members and our workforce are volunteers and any profits which may accrue from
this event will go back into improving exhibits and facilities at Tinkers Park as a museum.
I have read the above terms and conditions and agree to abide by them.

This form must be returned with your cheque, made payable to ‘Tinkers Park
Limited’ no later than 1st June 2018. Please ensure that your form is returned to
the correct address.
Paul Llewellyn
‘Oakview’
Luxford Lane
Crowborough
TN6 2PJ

Mobile; 07725211009

